
These pages are not numbered. “n this 1995 review what was made public, 

/yesars earlier is redacted) the fact that the embassy phones were buggede Note that 

at the time this was written there was a quéstion whether the man to whom Veviadd spoke 
if was kostikove 4 

The date oi! writing was 12/13/63. 

This memo says they were flooded wity bogus tips and debunked them all. ‘Lhe 

fact is that the CLA in “exico Uity credited the first two that were palpably false. 

Says that when they saw the FBI report, CD , they Bound it "hively inter= 

esting." The hgd to have spotted it immediately ag not oa “gn wAintended to be a report 

on the assassination but they avoid saying this, “t was in fact a diatribe against 

Oswald. Lf the CIA had no earlier indication of it, this told it that there would be 

no real investigation and that none was intended. 

Says that many but not all the tapes were erased and used over. 

Spells put that the CIA station asked “exican authorities to arrest and 

"question" Duraf, The report of her Secind arrest, 11/27, withholds that the GIA had 

asked for it and that she had been beaten into a false confession of having been 

Oswald's "mistress," which the CIA records do reflect. So why omit it from this report? 

elt refers to the "Likelihood"that Oswald met with Kostikov whereas the 

fescription of the man he met is not of Kostikov. It then says Kostikov is from the 

KGB's Department 13, which is "chargedf with sobotage and assassinations." It then 

turns out that ally of this is surmised about Kosthkove Yet i says that it is pro~ 

bably only coincidence thet Oswald met Kostikov. 

Referring to Duran's first arrest, the folice asked her i8 he she had been 

"intimate with OSWALD and she denied it." 

It also pointe out that if Oswald had had any connection with the KGB they 

would have kept him from going to its onbassiy/. 

There is what seems to be anothe»versyon of this report, this one with page gum = 

bers at the top but the first page I see ig 4. 

There are other deletions of whqt is dis®losed, like the interception of the 

calls from the President of Cuba to the Mefico embassy. - 

‘the modest hgheading on the first drgft is "We Discover Lee OSWALD in Mexico 

City." 

There are a few pages, first missing, rehashing some of this. This apyars to 

be a fin|{ shed version and it is explicit in staying ywhat cannot be explicit, that it 

vas Kostikov to whom Oswald spoke.It also says that the CIA had nothing to do with 

Duran's srrest and does not mention her second arrest. The missing first page may be in 

what I've gone over but it is not worth the time to learns Mugh of this as self-serving.



We Discover Lea OSWALD in Mexico City glat? 

CIA ala produce one very significant piece of information on Lee 
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OSWALD before he shot President Kennedy. On 1 October 1963, our Hexteo 

City Station tntercented alaphaine call Lee OSWALD made from someplace 

in Mexico City to the Soviet Embassy there, using his own name. Speaking 

proken Russian and using his trus name, OSWALD was talking to the Embassy - 

guara, OBYEDKOY, who often answers the phone. OSWALD seid he hed visited 

_ the Embessy the previous Saturday (28 September 1963) and spoken to a 

consul whose name he kad forgotten; and who had promised to send 2 tele- " 

gran for him to Washington. Be wanted to know if there were "anything | 

KOS TINOY. the quart checked with someone else and said that the message 

had gone out but no answer had been received. Be then hung up. 

this piece of information was proguced from | i 
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is highly secret | _ 

“| which are transoribed and revieved by our 

small staff in Mexico City. By 9 October, the OSWALD telephone converas- 

tion of 2 October had teon| transcribed and a sumary of itleabted to 

Washington. The nance Lee OSWALD meant nothing special to cur Mexteo 

City Station, but in their report they did judge him to be an American 

male. 

The cabled report was received in Washington on 9 October and checked 

in cur files, where it was iumedintely noted that the Lee OSWALD phoning 

the Paviet Embassy in Mexico City was probably the Lee OSWALD vhe had 

defected to the Soviet Union in 1959 end returned to the USA in 1962. On 

10 October 1963, the day after the report from Mexico City, CIA Headquarters 

sent out a cabled report about Lee OSWALD's phone call to the Boviet 

Bubasey} the report vont to the YB, the Depertmmnt of State (because 

OSWALD wes a US citizen), and to the Mavy Department (because he was a 

former Marine.) The cabled report to these agencies highlighted the 



likihood that the Lee OSHALD mentioned wae probably the former defector. 

A copy of thie same cable was delivered ty hand to the Inmieration and 

Sutundibatton fervies, with which we tare no calle link, The same day 

a long cable went out to Hexico City informing om Station. of the back- 

ground of defectar Lee OSWALD and asking for more infermetion. Cur Station 

wes instructed to pass its information on the phone call te the Hextco 

City effices of the FBI, the Exbassy, the Raval Attache, and the Imzicra- 

tion and Raturalimtion Service, Tits was done. 

In its original reyort of 9 Octotier, Mexico City had said it had e 

photosraph of an apparent Auericean male leaving the Soviet Exthassy on 

1 October 1963, thea day OSKALD phone there. ] A very sensitive operation 

in Mexico City provides us with secretly taken photographs of many but not 

all visitors to the Soviet Eubasay there, taken with telephoto tenses. | 

Accordingly, we cabled the Navy Department on 2h October 1963 asking for 

a photograph af Lee OSWALD fron hie Korine Carpe éaya 20 we could comers 

photoes. We hed not received this photograph by 22 November 1963, but in 

any evant, 4t tanned out that the man photographed outside the Soviet 
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Embassy was not OSWALD anyway. As chance would have it, none of our 

several phote chserufion points in Rexico City had ever taken an identi~ 

SS 

fiable picture of Lea OSRALD. 

Our Hexieco City Station very often produces information like this 

on US citizens contacting Soviet bloc exbaseies in Mexico Clty. Frequently 

the information we get is extremely incriminating, and on one or tyo 

occagions we have even been able to apprehend end return te the ERA 

Averican military perscancl who ere attempting to defect. in eli such 

Cases, our Headquarters desk requests and obteing the special permission ef 

the Deputy Director for Flans to pass the derogatory information on a US 

citizen to other sovermment agencies. Derezatory information on Americans 

is vol treated noulinely: 4n each case the DDP or his Assistant personally 

scrutinize the information, take sure it ig credible, and decide whether and 

ta whan 1t will be passed. Only in absolute emeryencies is the Kexico City 

Station extharized to pasa euch information airectly te the FBI office in 

the U.S. Eebasay. 

At this writing (13 December 1953) we do not kmoy what ection the FBI 
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“and other agencies may have taken based on our report. We surmise thet the 
=? 

FEI may have mate local checks through Mexican authorities to see if 

Lee OSKALD was actually in Mexico City on 1 October. Indeed, later in- 

vestigation has confirmed all the details ef bis trip, where he stayed, 

and what be did. To avoid crossing lines with the FBI, our Mexico Station 

undertock no Local investigation ef its om. As we now know, OSWALD Lert 

Mexico on 3 October and was no longer there when our report was put out. 

a | 

| Ps 

22 Rovenber 1963 _ 

When worl of the shooting of President Kennedy reached the offices 

of our operating divisions and staffs on the afternoon of Friday 22 Koven- 

ber 1963, transistor radios were turned on everywhere to follow the 

_ ( trageey. When the name of Lee OSWALD was heard, the effect was electric. 

A phone message froa tha FAI care at about the sane time, naming OSWALD 
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as the possible assassin ané asking for traces. ‘The messave wes passed 

on et once vy the Chief CI) Mr. Angleton, to Mr. Birch O'Neal of ba 
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special, Investigations vate. [ vo. Betty Egeter lof thi Unit imedintely 

recosnized the name of Lee OSHALD ané went for his file. At the sare 

tine tre. tustos| or the Mexico Desk, who had written our first fepart on 

OSWALD an 10 Oatober recognized the nase from redic reports and vent 

ester the ease rite, [re Reichherét,| Mexice Desk Chief, who wes home on 

leave, heard the news end phoned in « reminder that we hed something on 

OSWALD, hile we were prepariog a cable to Mexico City asking them for 

more informetion en CSYALD, Kexico City itself heard CSWALD's neme an the 

Yoice of Amrica broadcast and cabled te us a reainder ef the information 

the Station hed sant in on kin. 

Fer the next week, a dozen people fn the Agency vere continuously 

enzeased in handling incoming massages on the case, writing reports to be 

cabled cut, tracing the names mentioned, nad sememeleion files. Within a 

week, 27 cabled reports bad gone cut to the White House, the State Depart- 

\ment, an& the FBI. Many cables af guidance and inquiry head been sent to 



our overseas stations, end many plecee of infortation on OSWALD and his 
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 telephond taps |wery thoroughly ené came up with several more conversations 

probably involving OSWALD, but not actually mentioning this nese; these 

connected him alsa to the Caben Consulate in Macico City. Several Mexicans 

vere ardested and questionsé about bis eativities, siving s good picture 

of wket he was really up to. Hany conferences were held with the FBI 

liaison officer whe asked us fer certain sctions and passed us information 

frost the FI Snvestisation. Oncthe minus side, a host of fabricators, 

sone anomyous, posberted oversees eubgatics with spuioas tips on the case, 

most of waich we investigated. AzL of these ere soon discredited, bur they 

are still coming in. 

During this phase of gur work, we served prinarily in support of the 

FAL, which was entrusted by the President with the majer responsibility for 

the investioxtion. the FAI was too busy to supply us with mich of its 

own information, but enmvers were given te specific questions we posed to 

assist our investiguticn. The Departuent of State 214 photograph its entire 



file on OSWALD and pass them tous, end the FRE gave us a copy of the 

Soviet Consular file on OSWALD which hed been publicly given ty the Saviet 

Ambassador to the Secretary of State. On Friday 6 December 1963, Deputy 

Attorney General Katzenbach invited us to review the FBI's comprebensive 

report on the case to make sure cur sources were not jeopardized and that 

our information was correctly quoted. We found the report hichly 

interesting and no threat to ou security, as long as it was read only 

by the euthorized investizative bodies. 

After the first few Gays, the CIA investigation of the case vas 

handled et Headquarters by a small staff usually charged with investisation 

end analysis of the most irportant security cases, and by a few efficers 

and enalysts of eur Yestern Bewieshere Mvision. 

Reports Froase Mexico 

As seoa es ow Kexico City Station realised that Lea OSWALD wes the 
a 

prize suspect, it began re-seareening all/the written telephone transcripte | 

in its files covering the Soviet Esbassy fur tho pertinent period.) ‘the 

actual tapes were alse reviewsd, but many ef them ked bean erased after the 



normel two weeks wait. [Several calls believed to involve OSWALD were 
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discovered and their contents cabled to Washington, where they ware 

disseminated ta the White House, the State Department, the Federal 

Rurean of Investigation. 

OSWALD's mame was not ectually mentioned in these additional calle, 

but sittiarity of speech and various plain points of content Link then 

to him. ‘These calls are sumasrizced below in chrunalogical order. 

they cover the period from 27 September 1963 te 3 October 1963, the viinle 

coun of OSHAD(E viadt to Menciee Chey aa letap Leamaet tren, travel, reconis. 

27 fevtember - A man phones the Sovict Hilitary Attache and 

says ke needs 4 visa to go te Odessa. Han anewering seys: he sheald call 

15-60-55 and ask far the Conaul. Caller asks for the address, and it is 

given to hin. (There is no special reason for linking this call to OSWALD.) 

2] September, 4:05 FA - The Cuban Consulate phoned the Soviet 

Censulete. Silvia Duran, Mexican natienal clerk of the Cuban Consulate 

talked to a Goviet efficial, saying that a male Americen citizen wis at the 

Cuben Consulate asicing for e transit visa to pass through Cube on his wey 



teeta E 
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to the Seviet Union. She wents to know to whom he talked in the Soviet 

Conmiate and uke told hin ha would have no probes about dt. If « Seviet 

visa 4% assured, the Cuban Consulate can grant him a transit vise and 

aul ediitty Cotas ienikepeaien witheettden, fue Soviet first agka ker 

to wait, and then she has to explain the whole thing ower agnin to another 

Soviet offielal, whe takes har telephone nusber and preaises to call her 

back. Silvia DURAN coacludes this call by telling the Soviet she herself 

has moved and gives her new addresa for the Soviet Emtassy bulletin. He 

asts her to phone (Sergey Gemenovich) KUKERKSHKO (Secand Secretary who puts 

out the Bulletin) to give kim the new address and be asks who the Cuban 

Caltural Attache is. Silvia DURAR gives the Attache's nave as Teresa 

PROENZA ané adds her telephone number. 

27 September, 4:26 PH - A Boviet official calla Silvia DURAR 

beck and tells ber that the “Americam™ bad been to see the Soviet's and 

shown them a letter from the Boviet Consulate in Washingten indicating that 

be had been waiting for vises for himself end ais wife to oo to the Soviet 

Union fer ae Long time, but thet no answer hed come from Washingten, adding 

Granary 
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that the wait ..as scmetinses four or five months. The “American® hea 
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istees *ias tecture ds Tips Wecactis toe oad va eanitens a am. eeegcieatcoam 

Senor ioft Cite ani wed, eAmhoeh that the Gabeke oouRA xt: elve tte «vies 

without a Russian visa. 8iivia DURAN rejoins that they kave the same 

problems the wAnerican" 4s still at the Consulates they cannot give him a 

transit visa unless he is assured of e Saviet visa, even though he just 

vants to 4o to Cuba to hit there for his Soviet visa to be granted. He 

does not know anyore in Cuba. They end the conversation en this note. 

Silvia DURAN cays that che vill nate this oa hie “cera,” and the Soviet 

extiston. ty enya, "basdtea ba 44 wat enewne” Be excuses hisself for the 

dneonvertlence ke has caused and Silvia DURAN says it is ell riskt. 

28 September - Silvie DURAN calle the Saviet Exbassy fron the 

Cauben Consulate. She says that she has the American with her agein. The 

Soviet answering aaks her to wait. When anether Soviet takes up the phone, 

Silvia puts the American on. The Auerican tries to talk Ruseian to the 

Soviet who answers in Englieh. The Aserican eke him te gpeak Kussian, The 

Ameri¢an anys that he hed been in the Beviet Exbassy and spoken with the 



that the wadit.was semetines fom or five months. The “American” ol 

Pt 

ghom the Gorlets ea Letter showing he wis ge member ef an organioation in 

sexe Gilt wi bad Wiad. Chat ther Ciler coud aut ple td alee 

without & Russian visae Silvie DURAN rejoins that they kave the same 

problems the wAmerican" fs still at the Consulate; they cannot egive him a 

transit visa unless he is assured of e Saviet visa, even though he just 

vants to go to Cuba to Whit there for his Soviet visa to be granted. He 

does not Know anyone in Cuba. They end the conversation en this note. 

Silvin DURAN cays that she vill nate this oa his “cara,” end the Soviet 

cenousdas Uy anyiid, "Westies be ts ext tnoen." Be excuses hisself for the 

inconvenience ke has caused end Silvia DURAN says it is ell right. 

28 September - Silvia DURAN calle the Soviet Embassy fron the 

Cuben Consulate. She says thet ske hes the American with her agein. ‘the 

Soviet answering asks her to watt. When anether Soviet takes up the phone, 

Silvia puts the American on. The American tries to talk Russian to the 

Soviet who enswers in English. ‘The Awerican eke him to epeak Russiaa, The 

American anya that ke hed been in the Beviet Exbassy and spoken with the 



Congul, and that they had taken his address. The Soviet replies that he 
ss 

knows that, The American then saya, somewhat enigaatically: “I €1¢@ ust 

Imow 46 "then. I went te the Cuban Ecbassy to ask then for my address 

because thay have it." The Soviet invites hia to stop by again and give 

then the eddmess, and the American agrees to do so. (In this eanversation,. 

the American was speaking hardly recognisable Russian.) - 

As fax as our records choy, OSWALD éfa not phone the Soviet or Cuban 

Embassies again until Tuesday 1 October 1963. ‘The intervening days were 2 

Sunday and @ Konday. ths contents of jtia later calls seem to show be 

dig net contect the Sexiets on those days. 

1 Gcteber, 10:31 AK - A man calls the Goviet Military Atiache in 

broken Russian and says he had been at heir place the previous Saturday 

(28 September) and talked to their Consul. ‘They kad said they would send 

a telezran to Washington, end he vanted to knovw.if there vere anythiny new. 

Tse Soviets ask Bim ta call anether phone maxber and cives him 15-G0-55, sey- 

ing to ask for a Consul. 

L October 10:45 AM ~ (his te the phone call in which OSWALD 

dro} 
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useé his true name and which wis therefore cabled to Yashington on-¢ 

Getober 1963.) Lee OSHALD called the Soviet Exbassy end emounced his 

with a Consul, ‘They had sald they would cend a telearan to Washington, 

and he wanted to know if there were enything new. He did not remember 

the nexe of the Consul. ‘he Soviet, who was Eabessy guard OBYEDNOY 

replied: “KOSTIKOY; he is dark.” OSHALD replied: “Yes, my name is 

OSWALD." ‘The Soviet excused Miuself for a minute and thea seia they 

badin't receiyed anything yet. OGWALD asked if they hedn't gone anythin, 

and the quard replied they bad sent e request but tkat nothing had been 

received as yet.“ OSWALD started to say: “And vhet...", bat the Soviet 

hung up. 

3 October 1963 - A man speaking broken Spanish et first and then 

English phoned the Soviet Hilitery Attache end asked about «= visa. ‘tke 

Atteche's office referred hin to the consulate, giving the muiber 15-60-55. 

fhe ealler wrote it dom. Te atteche official ahruseed off enother 



question about whether the caller could get « visa, ext the conversation 

ended. (here is no specinl reason to tie this in with OSWALD, whe fa now 

kneati to have xe-entered the US at Laredo the same day.) 

Y | 

| 
L. [eon dnitemnation ox Taxa OSMA) wea wreme 4s tty acbtmavton or 

President LOPEZ Mateos after 22 November, The next day, 23 Hovenmber, be 

called it to the attention of cur Chief ef Station, who was alreséy 

woricing feverishly on the cast. Similarly, the Mexicans noticed the 

involvement of Cuben Consular eaployee Silvia DUBAN, a Mesctean nations1l. 

Our Station sugseated thet she be arrested and interrepated aboat OSWALD. 

The Meadican anthorities hed thea seme iden and she and her burband were 

arrested on 23 Hovenber 1963, in the midst of a party at their hom. AVL 

a , 

the guests were soon released but Silvia end her busband vere questioned 

end released an 25 Sovenber 1963. 

Silvia’s husband, Horacio DURAN Navarre, en industrial designer, 

eaid under police interrogation that when OSWALD wes named as the aetasein



of President Keunedy, bia wife bad recognieed the name and recalled she 

had waited on OSWALD when he case to apply for a Cuban trmsit vises 

ne veneibered abe haf anid she dealt with the daviet Consulate as well 

to find out whether be kad a Soviet view. Horacio DURAN recalled his wife 

hed said OSWALD became engry end che hed to cali out the Cuben Consul, 

Eusebio AZCUK, to quiet him. 

Silvie DURAR tel@ the ease story. She was a leftist sympathizer with 

Wuba ena had worked fer the Mextean-Cuben Institute of Cultural Relations. 

She recalled OSWALD well, described tim accurately, related how he had 

wented « Cuban viea but could nat get ene vithsut the assurance of a Soviet 

visa, end remenbered his tiff with the Consul. She adadtted she bad phoned. 

the Soviet Embassy about hin. a 

The sim total of the statesants a’ Silvia DURAN end her husband was 

to confirm thet C2SWALD was in Mexica to wet a Cuban vise ao ke could wait 

in Cuba for his Seviet viea, ‘The Soviet Consular file passed to the Stete 

Department in Washingten by the Soviet Eabassy confires a leng exchenge © 

tetween first, Mrs. Marina QGHALD, and leter her hushed, and the Seviet 



conauiate in Vastngton about thelr requests for periseion to return to 

the Bovtet Uaton. OSWALD We still writing to the Sovdeta In Washington 

bout thts as Inte as 9 Hovasber 1963- 

_/eiivia DURAN was arrested again on 27 November end bslé until 29 

Bovenbet’. Ghe told exsenttally the same story over ayain. 

Well-pleced sources| within the Cuban Exbacsy/tn Mexico City stated 

that yhen Eilvia DORAN wen released froa police arrest the firet time on 

(25 Hovenber, she was quite pleased with berselt. She tald ber colleagues 

the same etery set out shova, adding only that the Mexican police kad 

threatened to extradite her to the United States to corfront Lee Harvey 

CIA files which would eppesr to Link Lee OSWALD with the Cuben government 

or the Cuban intelligence service. 

whe vhole question of whether Lee OSKALD bad eny secret comection 

with the Saviets or Cubans in Mexico cannot yet be answered, but certain 

perts ef the evidence indicate to the contrary. slcirtas TRIN eet tne 



boviet CouswWar offictels apoke of kin sc a naa with “no friends in Cuba” 

on the ons hand, and as @ san not “known” in the Soviet Exbassy, on the 

other. “the very openness of his visits and the phone calle speak against any 

secret role. His trip to Mexico was not itself a secret act; he traveled 

under his resi new or @ close wariant of it, lived apeniy in Mexican 

it when he got back to the UB. Hie trip to Mexico wis apparently made 

necessary because 4t wae the nearest Cuban diplosatic inetallation vhere 

be could epply for & vise. 

A perplexing aspect of OSKALD's trefficking with the Cubans and 

Soviets in Mexico City ia bis assertion in his call of 26 Septesber that he 

244 net know kis eddress when he was at the Series Crasuiate and came to 

the Cuben Consulate because they kad it. It ie hard te explain just what 

he meant, but it sheald be remeshered thet he was talking in Raselan, 4 

lenguese he coalé not sanece, end that when he came to Nexico ke was in the 

prewese of moving from Hew Griesas te Teas. He may nat bave memorized 

tis ngy edéress in Texas, whatever it wes, and mey not kawe beg able te 
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ley hands ox 1t when he was in the Saviet Consulnte that day. Perhaps 

he hed earlier given the edfress to Bilvia DURAN end wanted to Lock it 

up on hen card. 

~d pevtioutarty sicitetoem memes 6 WGI Aa Kigtinea “tie th Bottets 

in Kextco City exises from the Liklihood that he met with Soviet Consul 

telerty Yisdintrovich ROS#Inoy. In his 1 October phon call to the 

Soviet Ezbasay, the guar OBYEDKOY auggests that the Conaul OSWALD had 

talked to was KOSTIKOV if he was dark. OSWALD seems to agree with this, 

but the identification is very casual. In his 9 Nevesber letter te the 

Soviet Consulate in Kashington, CSHALD gives the name of the man he dealt 

) with as “KOSTIN,™ but there is no parson of that exect name in the Boviet 

Bebascy in Hexico City. KOSTIKOY ia accredited as 4 Consular Attache end 

| 
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Goea ectually de & lot of consular werk; but he is believed te be a. 

Soviet EGB officer, end it is believed thet he works for Departwent 13 of 

the KCB, the Departuent charged with sabotage and anesceinetions. ‘The 

| suspicion that KOSTIKOY is 6 KGB officer arose from bis work kebits, and 

his assectatien with other KGB officers. re wes kandaned when $4 wes 
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found that he handled a Soviet agent whe was trained to do sabotage. 
ar 

work end that ke turned this agent over te another KGB officer whe is 

definitely know to vork for the 13th Department. It is generally true 

in KGB werk that sabotage agents ere handled only by 13 Department 

officers. 

Enbassy guard Ivan Ivanovich OBYEDKOY is himself believed to be a 

KGB pen frou previous essignments as a bodyguard and surefllent. But 

unless some direct evidence of Soviet complicity is dlecovered, it ie 

ee 

nothing nore than @ eri coincidence, @ coincidence dae in pert ta the 

Boviet habit of placing intelligence men in the Embassies in pesitions 

where they xecedve « large partion of the visitors end shone cella. All 

of the five consular officers in the Soviet Eubasey are known or suspected 

intelligence officers. Certainly if OSWALD had -been a Soviet agent in 

trainings for an assassination ecstement or even fer sabotage werk, the 

Boviets would have stopped kis from making open vieite and phone calls to 

the Soviet Evbesey in Mexico after ke trie€ it a couple of times. Our 
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experience in Kexice, studying the Soviet intelligence service at close 

= 

in their wetheds, but that they do not persist in such glaring errors. 

Gone insight on the Cuben attitude toward the arrest of Silvie DURAN 

and the involvement of the Cuban Consulate in the OSWALD case can be 

“| 

—_ 

calls made between Cuban President 

Osvelde DORTECOS and Cuban Ambassador to Mexico Joagtin HERNANDED Armas on 

26 “Bovember 1963, the day efter Silvia DURAN wes released from her first 

arrest. At O9:h0 AH thet morning, Presia@ent DORTICOS phoned the Ambassaéer 

free Havana snd asked him several questioas about a report which the 

Anbaseador had sent in on the errest of Silvia DURAN and the Lee OSWALD 

CASE. fue whole conversation is consistent with the theory that OSWALD 

merely wanted a visa. The Amhassedor did mention the altercation which 
4 

OSWALD hed with Consul AZCUR, and he says thet Hexican police bruised 

Silvie DUBAN's arms a little shaking her to iupress her with the importance 

ef their questions. Trey had asked hex if she bad been intimate with 

OSRAID end she had denied it. President DORTICOS twice asked Aubassader 
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about “money,” ané the President apparently wanted to knew whether the 

the Mexicans had not offered Silvia DORAN monay, and DORTICOS gave 

us ‘trying to put across his point. Fresiéent DOREICOS instructed 

HERNANDEZ to keep on questioning Silvia DURAN end ta phone hin back. 

At 7:39 PM that evening Aubassader HERNANDEZ did call President 
i 

DORTICOS back, saying he bad questioned “that person" agin and she has | 

nothing new to add. President DORTICOS returns to the issue of whether’ 

“they had threatened her so that she would make a statement that the 

Consulate bed given money to the mantt"tkat Amarican.” But Asbsessader 

HERWARDEY, peradets in misunderstanding DORTICOS, answas in the negative, 

and sayst “Absolutely nothing was elven te ber." DORTICOS seems to give 

up, end the conversation dies cut efter a few more sersral remarks. 

ae 

tion about Cuben money passed te OSWALD, but rusors were current in Merics 

and even, ve understand, in the USA, that OSWALD hed returned from Mexico 



rejected the note, 



Our Mesleo City Station very often produces information on U.S. 

“elttzens contacting Soviet bloc exbassies in Hexico City. Frequently the 

information wa get is extremely incriminating, and on one or two occasions va 

have 4 even been able to spprehend and return to the USA American militery 

persommel who are attempting to defect. im all such cases, our Headquarters 

donk requests and obtains the epectel yermtuston of the Deputy Bivector for Phase 

‘0 pam the derogatory informition on @ U.8. aitizen to other government agencies. 

We were not informed of what action the FRI end other agencies my have taken at 

that time based on our report. Later fuvestigation has confirmed all the detatis 

“of his trip, where he stayed, and what he did. To avoid crossing linea with the 

FBI, our Mexico Station undsrtock no local investigation of its ow. he we now 

Know, OSWALD left Mexico on 3 October and was no longer there vhs 
4 

was put out. 
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Our Mexico Clty Station very often produces information on U.S. 

“cltizens contacting Soviet bloc exbaseies in Hextoo City. Frequently the 

information we get is extremely incriminating, and on one or two occasions vw 

have H even been able to epprehend end return to the (UA American military 

personel vho ere attenpting to defect. In all such canes, our Headquarters 

deak requests ani obtains the special perntsston of the Deputy Director for Plans 

*0 pas the deragatory information on @ U.S. oftizen to other government egenctes. 

Ke were not informed of whet action the FRI end other agencies my have taken at 

that time baced on our’ report. Later {nvestigation has confirmed all the detatis 

“of bis trip, where he stayed, and whet he did. To avoid crossing lines with the 

FBI, our Mexico station undertook no local investigation of its om. he we now 

Know, OSWALD left Mexico on 3 October end wes no longer there whe 
4 

was put out. 
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